
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

 
CASE NO. 22-60242-CIV-DIMITROULEAS 

CROCS, INC.,  
 

Plaintiff, 
 

vs. 
 
THE INDIVIDUALS, BUSINESS ENTITIES, 
AND UNINCORPORATED ASSOCIATIONS 
IDENTIFIED ON SCHEDULE “A,” 
 

Defendants. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
SEALED ORDER GRANTING EX PARTE APPLICATION FOR ENTRY  

OF TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER  
 

THIS CAUSE came before the Court upon Plaintiff’s Ex Parte Application for Entry of 

Temporary Restraining Order, Preliminary Injunction, and Order Restraining Transfer of Assets 

(the “Application”) [DE 6], filed herein on February 8, 2022. The Court has carefully reviewed 

the Application and the record and is otherwise fully advised in the premises.  

By the instant Application, Plaintiff, Crocs, Inc. (“Plaintiff”) moves ex parte, for entry of 

a temporary restraining order against Defendants, the Individuals, Business Entities, and 

Unincorporated Associations identified on Schedule “A” hereto (collectively “Defendants”), and 

an entry of an order restraining the financial accounts used by Defendants, pursuant to 15 U.S.C. 

§ 1116 and Fed. R. Civ. P. 65, and The All Writs Act, 28 U.S.C. § 1651(a). 

For the reasons set forth herein, Plaintiff’s Ex Parte Application for Temporary Restraining 

Order [DE 6] is GRANTED. 
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I. Factual Background1 

Plaintiff is the owner of the following trademarks, which are valid and registered on the 

Principal Register of the United States Patent and Trademark Office (the “Crocs Marks”):  

Trademark Registration 
Number 

Registration 
Date Class(es) / Relevant Goods 

CROCS 3,836,415 August 24, 
2010 

IC 025.Lightweight slip-resistant footwear. 
IC 035. Retail Internet catalog services 
featuring lightweight slip-resistant footwear. 

CROCS LITTLES 3,942,313 April 5, 2011 IC 025.  Footwear. 

CROCS 4,179,863 July 24, 2012 

IC 009. [ knee pads for workers; ] 
sunglasses.  
 
IC 025. footwear. 

 

4,191,090 August 14, 
2012 

IC 025. Footwear [ ; clothing, namely, T-
shirts; socks; hats; clothing, namely, shirts, 
pants, shorts, skirts, dresses, tank tops, 
sweatpants, hooded sweatshirts, swimsuits, 
bike jerseys, jackets, outerwear, leggings, 
but not including fashion clothing or 
collegiate line clothing ]. 

ICONIC CROCS 
COMFORT 5,034,761 September 6, 

2016 IC 025. Footwear. 

LITERIDE 5,551,774 August 28, 
2018 

IC 017. Semi-processed closed cell polymer 
resin foam for use in the manufacture of 
footwear; Foam for use in the manufacture 
of footwear.  
IC 025. Footwear. 

 
(See Declaration of Heike Bhonsle in Support of Plaintiff’s Application for Temporary Restraining 

Order (“Bhonsle Decl.”) ¶ 5; see also United States Trademark Registrations of the Crocs Marks 

at issue attached as Composite Exhibit 1 to the Complaint.) The Crocs Marks are used in 

 
1 The factual background is taken from Plaintiff’s Complaint, Application, and supporting 
Declarations submitted by Plaintiff. 
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connection with the manufacture and distribution of high-quality goods in the categories identified 

above. (See id. ¶¶ 4-5.). 

Defendants, by operating commercial Internet websites under their domain names 

identified on Schedule “A” hereto (the “Subject Domain Names”), have advertised, promoted, 

offered for sale, or sold goods bearing and/or using what Plaintiff has determined to be 

counterfeits, infringements, reproductions, or colorable imitations of the Crocs Marks. (See 

Bhonsle Decl. ¶¶ 13–17; Declaration of Kathleen Burns in Support of Plaintiff’s Application for 

Temporary Restraining Order (“Burns Decl.”) ¶ 4; Declaration of Virgilio Gigante in Support of 

Plaintiff’s Application for Temporary Restraining Order (“Gigante Decl.”) ¶ 3.) 

Although each Defendant may not copy and infringe each Crocs Mark for each category 

of goods protected, Plaintiff has submitted sufficient evidence showing that each Defendant has 

infringed at least one or more of the Crocs Marks. (See Bhonsle Decl. ¶¶ 15–17.) Defendants are 

not now, nor have they ever been, authorized or licensed to use, reproduce, or make counterfeits, 

reproductions, or colorable imitations of the Crocs Marks. (See id. ¶¶ 3, 16–17.) 

Plaintiff’s counsel retained Invisible Inc, a licensed private investigative firm to investigate 

the promotion and sale of counterfeit and infringing versions of Plaintiff’s branded products by 

Defendants and to determine the available payment account data for receipt of funds paid to 

Defendants for the sale of counterfeit versions of Plaintiff’s branded merchandise through the 

Subject Domain Names. (See Bhonsle Decl. ¶ 14; Burns Decl. ¶ 3; Gigante Decl. ¶ 2.) 

Additionally, Plaintiff’s counsel’s office, Stephen M. Gaffigan, P.A. (“SMGPA”), investigated the 

promotion and sale of counterfeit and infringing versions of Crocs branded products by Defendants 

through the Subject Domain Names identified on Schedule “A” to the Gigante Decl. (See Gigante 

Decl. ¶ 3.) Invisible and SMPGA accessed all websites operating under Defendants’ Subject 
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Domain Names, placed orders from each Defendant for the purchase of various products, all 

bearing and/or using counterfeits and/or infringements of, at least, one of the Crocs Marks at issue 

in this action, and requested each product be shipped to the Southern District of Florida. (See Burns 

Decl. ¶ 4 and Comp. Ex. 1 thereto; Gigante Decl. ¶ 3 and Comp. Ex. 1 thereto.) Each order was 

processed entirely online and following submission of the orders, Invisible and SMGPA received 

information for finalizing payment2 for the products ordered via Defendants’ respective payment 

account, payee, and/or merchant identification, which are identified on Schedule “A” hereto.3 (See 

id.) At the conclusion of the process, the detailed web page captures and images of Plaintiff’s 

branded products offered for sale and ordered via Defendants’ Subject Domain Names, together 

with photographs reflecting a sample of the products received, were sent to Plaintiff’s 

representative for inspection. (See Bhonsle Decl. ¶ 13; Burns Decl. ¶ 4; Gigante Decl. ¶¶ 2–3.) 

Plaintiff’s representative reviewed photographs reflecting samples of the Crocs branded goods 

purchased and received by Invisible and reasonably believes the products are non-genuine, 

unauthorized versions of Plaintiff’s products. (See Bhonsle Decl. ¶ 16.) Based upon this 

determination, and that the Crocs Marks have never been assigned or licensed to be used by any 

Defendant or Subject Domain Name, and Plaintiff’s understanding that the Subject Domain Names 

and associated websites are likely operated or controlled by either the same individual or 

organization, or are commercially related to each other, Plaintiff’s representative determined the 

products Defendants are promoting and offering for sale under the Crocs Marks via the Subject 

 
2 Invisible and SMGPA did not transmit the funds to finalize the sale for the orders from most of 
the Defendants so as to avoid funding Defendants’ coffers. (See Burns Decl. ¶ 4, n.1; Gigante Decl. 
¶¶ 2–3, nn. 1, 3.) 

3 The e-mail addresses and other means of electronic contact provided by Defendants in connection 
with their respective Subject Domain Names are included in Schedule “A” annexed hereto. (See 
Burns Decl. ¶ 4, n.1; Gigante Decl. ¶ 3.) 
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Domain Names are non-genuine, unauthorized versions of Plaintiff’s goods. (See Bhonsle Decl. 

¶¶ 16–17.) 

II. Legal Standard 

In order to obtain a temporary restraining order, a party must demonstrate “(1) [there is] a 

substantial likelihood of success on the merits; (2) that irreparable injury will be suffered if the 

relief is not granted; (3) that the threatened injury outweighs the harm the relief would inflict on 

the non-movant; and (4) that the entry of the relief would serve the public interest.” Schiavo ex. 

rel Schindler v. Schiavo, 403 F.3d 1223, 1225–26 (11th Cir. 2005); see also Levi Strauss & Co. v. 

Sunrise Int’l. Trading Inc., 51 F.3d 982, 985 (11th Cir. 1995) (applying the test to a preliminary 

injunction in a Lanham Act case). Additionally, a court may only issue a temporary restraining 

order without notice to the adverse party or its attorney if:  

(A) specific facts in an affidavit or a verified complaint clearly show that immediate 
and irreparable injury, loss, or damage will result to the movant before the adverse 
party can be heard in opposition [and] (B) the movant’s attorney certifies in writing 
any efforts made to give notice and the reasons why it should not be required. 

 
Fed. R. Civ. P. 65(b)(1). Ex parte temporary restraining orders “should be restricted to serving 

their underlying purpose of preserving the status quo and preventing irreparable harm just so long 

as is necessary to hold a hearing, and no longer.” Granny Goose Foods, Inc. v. Brotherhood of 

Teamsters & Auto Truck Drivers Local No. 70 of Alameda Cnty, 415 U.S. 423, 439 (1974).  

III. Conclusions of Law 

The declarations Plaintiff submitted in support of its Ex Parte Application for Temporary 

Restraining Order support the following conclusions of law:  

A. Plaintiff has a strong probability of proving at trial that consumers are likely to be 

confused by Defendants’ advertisement, promotion, sale, offer for sale, and/or distribution of 

goods bearing and/or using counterfeits, reproductions, or colorable imitations of the Crocs Marks, 
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and that the products Defendants are selling and promoting for sale are copies of Plaintiff’s 

products that bear and/or use copies of the Crocs Marks.  

B. Because of the infringement of the Crocs Marks, Plaintiff is likely to suffer 

immediate and irreparable injury if a temporary restraining order is not granted. The following 

specific facts, as set forth in Plaintiff’s Complaint, Application for Temporary Restraining Order, 

and accompanying declarations, demonstrate that immediate and irreparable loss, damage, and 

injury will result to Plaintiff and to consumers before Defendants can be heard in opposition unless 

Plaintiff’s request for ex parte relief is granted:  

1. Defendants own or control commercial Internet websites operating under 

their respective domain names which advertise, promote, offer for sale, and sell products bearing 

and/or using counterfeit and infringing trademarks in violation of Plaintiff’s rights; 

2. There is good cause to believe that more counterfeit and infringing products 

bearing and/or using Plaintiff’s trademarks will appear in the marketplace; that consumers are 

likely to be misled, confused, and/or disappointed by the quality of these products; and that 

Plaintiff may suffer loss of sales for its genuine products; and 

3. There is good cause to believe that if Plaintiff proceeds on notice to 

Defendants on this Application for Temporary Restraining Order, Defendants can easily and 

quickly change the ownership or modify domain registration, change payment accounts, redirect 

consumer traffic to other domain names, and transfer assets and ownership of the domain names, 

thereby thwarting Plaintiff’s ability to obtain meaningful relief.  

C. The balance of potential harm to Defendants in restraining their trade in counterfeit 

and infringing branded goods if a temporary restraining order is issued is far outweighed by the 
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potential harm to Plaintiff, its reputation, and its goodwill as a manufacturer and distributor of 

quality products, if such relief is not issued.  

D. The public interest favors issuance of the temporary restraining order to protect 

Plaintiff’s trademark interests and protect the public from being defrauded by the palming off of 

counterfeit products as Plaintiff’s genuine goods. 

E. Under 15 U.S.C. § 1117(a), Plaintiff may be entitled to recover, as an equitable 

remedy, the illegal profits gained through Defendants’ distribution and sales of goods bearing 

and/or using counterfeits and infringements of the Crocs Marks. See Reebok Int’l, Ltd. v. 

Marnatech Enters., Inc., 970 F.2d 552, 559 (9th Cir. 1992) (quoting Fuller Brush Products Co. v. 

Fuller Brush Co., 299 F.2d 772, 777 (7th Cir. 1962) (“An accounting of profits under § 1117(a) is 

not synonymous with an award of monetary damages: ‘[a]n accounting for profits . . . is an 

equitable remedy subject to the principles of equity.’”)). 

F. Requesting equitable relief “invokes the district court’s inherent equitable powers 

to order preliminary relief, including an asset freeze, in order to assure the availability of 

permanent relief.” Levi Strauss & Co., 51 F.3d at 987 (citing Federal Trade Commission v. United 

States Oil and Gas Corp., 748 F.2d 1431, 1433-34 (11th Cir. 1984)).  

G. In light of the inherently deceptive nature of the counterfeiting business, and the 

likelihood that Defendants have violated federal trademark laws, Plaintiff has good reason to 

believe Defendants will hide or transfer their ill-gotten assets beyond the jurisdiction of this Court 

unless those assets are restrained. 

Upon review of Plaintiff’s Complaint, Application for Temporary Restraining Order, and 

supporting evidentiary submissions, it is hereby 
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ORDERED that Plaintiff’s Application for Temporary Restraining Order [DE 6] is 

GRANTED, according to the terms set forth below: 

TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER 

(1) Each Defendant, its officers, directors, employees, agents, subsidiaries, 

distributors, and all persons in active concert or participation with any Defendant having notice of 

this Order are hereby temporarily restrained as follows: 

a. From manufacturing, importing, advertising, promoting, offering to sell, 
selling, distributing, or transferring any products bearing and/or using the Crocs 
Marks, or any confusingly similar trademarks, other than those actually 
manufactured or distributed by Plaintiff; and 

b. From secreting, concealing, destroying, selling off, transferring, or otherwise 
disposing of: (i) any products, not manufactured or distributed by Plaintiff, 
bearing and/or using the Crocs Marks, or any confusingly similar trademarks; 
(ii) any evidence relating to the manufacture, importation, sale, offer for sale, 
distribution, or transfer of any products bearing and/or using the Crocs Marks, 
or any confusingly similar trademarks; or (iii) any assets or other financial 
accounts subject to this Order, including inventory assets, in the actual or 
constructive possession of, or owned, controlled, or held by, or subject to access 
by, any Defendant, including, but not limited to, any assets held by or on behalf 
of any Defendant. 

(2) Each Defendant, its officers, directors, employees, agents, subsidiaries, 

distributors, and all persons in active concert or participation with any Defendant having notice of 

this Order shall immediately discontinue the use of the Crocs Marks or any confusingly similar 

trademarks, on or in connection with all Internet websites owned and operated, or controlled by 

them, including the Internet websites operating under the Subject Domain Names; 

(3) Each Defendant, its officers, directors, employees, agents, subsidiaries, 

distributors, and all persons in active concert or participation with any Defendant having notice of 

this Order shall immediately discontinue the use of the Crocs Marks, or any confusingly similar 

trademarks within domain name extensions, metatags or other markers within website source code, 

from use on any webpage (including as the title of any web page), from any advertising links to 
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other websites, from search engines’ databases or cache memory, and any other form of use of 

such terms that are visible to a computer user or serves to direct computer searches to Internet 

websites registered, owned, or operated by each Defendant, including the Internet websites 

operating under the Subject Domain Names; 

(4) Each Defendant shall not transfer ownership of the Internet websites operating 

under their Subject Domain Names during the pendency of this action, or until further order of the 

Court; 

(5) Each Defendant shall preserve copies of all computer files relating to the use of any 

of the Internet websites operating under their Subject Domain Names and shall take all steps 

necessary to retrieve computer files relating to the use of the Internet websites operating under 

their Subject Domain Names that may have been deleted before the entry of this Order; 

(6) Upon Plaintiff’s request, the privacy protection service for any of the Subject 

Domain Names for which the registrant uses such privacy protection service to conceal the 

registrant’s identity and contact information is ordered to disclose to Plaintiff the true identities 

and contact information of those registrants; 

(7) Upon receipt of notice of this Order, Defendants and all financial institutions, 

payment processors, banks, escrow services, money transmitters, or marketplace platforms, 

including but not limited to, PayPal, Inc. (“PayPal”),  and its related companies and affiliates shall 

(i) immediately identify all financial accounts and/or sub-accounts, associated with the Internet 

websites operating under the Subject Domain Names, the PayPal payees, merchant identification 

numbers, and/or the e-mail addresses identified on Schedule “A” hereto, as well as any other related 

accounts of the same customer(s); (ii) identify all other accounts which transfer funds into the same 

financial institution account(s) and/or any of the other financial accounts subject to this Order; (iii) 
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restrain the transfer of all funds, as opposed to ongoing account activity, held or received for their 

benefit or to be transferred into their respective financial accounts, and any other financial accounts 

tied thereto; and (iv) immediately divert those restrained funds to a holding account for the trust of 

the Court; 

(8) Upon receipt of notice of this Order, Defendants and all financial institutions, 

payment processors, banks, escrow services, money transmitters, or marketplace platforms, 

including but not limited to, PayPal, and its related companies and affiliates, shall further, within 

five business days of receiving notice of this Order, provide Plaintiff’s counsel with all data that 

details (i) an accounting of the total funds restrained and identify the financial account(s) and sub-

account(s) which the restrained funds are related to, and (ii) the account transactions related to all 

funds transmitted into the financial account(s) and sub-account(s) which have been restrained. 

Such restraining of the funds and the disclosure of the related financial institution account 

information shall be made without notice to the account owners or the financial institutions until 

after those accounts are restrained. No funds restrained by this Order shall be transferred or 

surrendered by any financial institution, payment processor, bank, escrow service, money 

transmitter, or marketplace website, including but not limited to, PayPal, and its related companies 

and affiliates for any purpose (other than pursuant to a chargeback made pursuant to their security 

interest in the funds) without the express authorization of this Court; 

(9) After Plaintiff’s counsel has received confirmation from the financial institutions 

regarding the funds restrained as directed herein, Plaintiff shall provide a copy of the Order by e-

mail to the registrar of record for each of the Subject Domain Names. Upon receipt of the Order, 

the registrar of record for each of the Subject Domain Names shall immediately lock each of the 

Subject Domain Names; shall notify each registrant of record of the Order; and shall provide notice 
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of the locking of the domain name to the registrant of record.  After providing such notice to the 

registrars so the domain names may be locked, Plaintiff shall also provide notice and a copy of 

this Order to the registrant for each Subject Domain Name via e-mail to the e-mail address 

provided as part of the domain registration data for each of the Subject Domain Names identified 

in the Application for Temporary Restraining Order.  If an e-mail address was not provided as part 

of the domain registration data for a Subject Domain Name, Plaintiff shall provide notice and a 

copy of this Order to the operators of the Internet websites via an onsite e-mail address and/or 

online contact form provided on the Internet websites operating under such Subject Domain 

Names. Forty-eight (48) hours after e-mailing this Order to the registrars of record and the 

registrants, Plaintiff shall provide a copy of this Order to the registrars and the registries for the 

Subject Domain Names for the purposes described in Paragraph 10, below. 

(10) The domain name registrars for the Subject Domain Names shall immediately assist 

in changing the registrar of record for the Subject Domain Names to a holding account with a 

registrar of Plaintiff’s choosing (the “New Registrar”), excepting any such domain names which 

such registrars have been notified in writing by Plaintiff have been or will be dismissed from this 

action, or as to which Plaintiff has withdrawn its request to immediately transfer such domain 

names. To the extent the registrars do not assist in changing the registrars of record for the domains 

under their respective control within one business day of receipt of this Order, the top-level domain 

(TLD) registries for the Subject Domain Names or their administrators, including backend registry 

operators or administrators, within five business days of receipt of this Order, shall change, or 

assist in changing, the registrar of record for the Subject Domain Names to a holding account with 

the New Registrar, excepting any such domain names which such registries have been notified in 

writing by Plaintiff have been or will be dismissed from this action or as to which Plaintiff has 
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withdrawn its request to immediately transfer such domain names. Upon the change of the registrar 

of record for the Subject Domain Names, the New Registrar will maintain access to the Subject 

Domain Names in trust for the Court during the pendency of this action. Additionally, the New 

Registrar shall immediately institute a temporary 302 domain name redirection which will 

automatically redirect any visitor to the Subject Domain Names to the following Uniform Resource 

Locator (“URL”) http://servingnotice.com/CR2fx1/index.html, whereon copies of the Complaint, 

this Order, and all other documents on file in this action shall be displayed. Alternatively, the New 

Registrar may update the Domain Name System (“DNS”) data it maintains for the Subject Domain 

Names, which link the domain names to the IP addresses where their associated websites are 

hosted, to NS1.MEDIATEMPLE.NET and NS2.MEDIATEMPLE.NET, which will cause the 

domain names to resolve to the website where copies of the Complaint, this Order, and all other 

documents on file in this action shall be displayed. After the New Registrar has effected this 

change, the Subject Domain Names shall be placed on lock status by the New Registrar, preventing 

the modification or deletion of the domains by the New Registrar or Defendants; 

(11) Any Defendant or financial institution account holder subject to this Order may 

petition the Court to modify the asset restraint set out in this Order; 

(12) This Order shall apply to the Subject Domain Names, associated websites, and any 

other domain names and websites, or financial accounts which are being used by Defendants for 

the purpose of counterfeiting the Crocs Marks at issue in this action and/or unfairly competing 

with Plaintiff; 

(13) As a matter of law, this Order shall no longer apply to any Defendant or associated 

domain name dismissed from this action or as to which Plaintiff has withdrawn its request for a 

temporary restraining order; 
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(14) This Order shall remain in effect until the date for the hearing on the Motion for 

Preliminary Injunction set forth below, or until such further dates as set by the Court or stipulated 

to by the parties; 

BOND TO BE POSTED 

(15) Pursuant to 15 U.S.C. § 1116(d)(5)(D) and Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 65(c), 

Plaintiff shall post a bond in the amount of Ten Thousand Dollars and Zero Cents ($10,000.00), 

as payment of damages to which Defendants may be entitled for a wrongful injunction or restraint, 

during the pendency of this action, or until further Order of the Court. In the Court’s discretion, 

the bond may be subject to increase should an application be made in the interest of justice; 

PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION 

(16) A HEARING is set before this Court on Friday, March 4, 2022, at 11:00 A.M., 

in Courtroom 205B at the U.S. Courthouse, 299 E. Broward Boulevard, Fort Lauderdale, Florida, 

at which time Defendants and/or any other affected persons may challenge the appropriateness of 

this Order and move to dissolve the same and at which time the Court will hear argument on 

Plaintiff’s requested preliminary injunction;  

(17) After Plaintiff’s counsel has received confirmation from the financial institutions 

regarding the funds restrained as directed herein, Plaintiff shall serve a copy of the Complaint, 

Application for Temporary Restraining Order, and this Order, on each Defendant via their 

corresponding e-mail address and/or online contact form or other means of electronic contact 

provided on the websites operating under the respective Subject Domain Names, or by providing 

a copy of this Order by e-mail to the registrars of record for the Subject Domain Names so that 

they, in turn, notify each Defendant of the Order, or by other means reasonably calculated to give 

notice which is permitted by the Court. In addition, Plaintiff shall post copies of the Complaint, 
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Application for Temporary Restraining Order, and this Order, as well as all other documents filed 

in this action on the website located at v and shall provide the address to the website to the 

Defendants via e-mail/online contact form, and such notice so given shall be deemed good and 

sufficient service thereof. Plaintiff shall continue to provide notice of these proceedings and copies 

of the documents on file in this matter to Defendants by regularly updating the website located at 

http://servingnotice.com/CR2fx1/index.html, or by other means reasonably calculated to give 

notice which is permitted by the Court;  

(18) Any response or opposition to Plaintiff’s Motion for Preliminary Injunction must 

be filed and served on Plaintiff’s counsel by Friday, February 25, 2022. Plaintiff shall file any 

Reply Memorandum on or before Wednesday, March 2, 2022. The above dates may be revised 

upon stipulation by all parties and approval of this Court. Defendants are hereby on notice that 

failure to appear at the hearing may result in the imposition of a preliminary injunction against 

them pursuant to 15 U.S.C. § 1116(d), Fed. R. Civ. P. 65, The All Writs Act, 28 U.S.C. § 1651(a), 

and this Court’s inherent authority. 

DONE AND ORDERED in Chambers in Fort Lauderdale, Broward County, Florida, this 

8th day of February, 2022. 

 
 
Copies provided to: 
Counsel of Record 
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SCHEDULE “A” 
DEFENDANTS BY NUMBER, SUBJECT DOMAIN NAME, FINANCIAL  

ACCOUNT INFORMATION, MERCHANT ID, AND ADDITIONAL E-MAIL 
 

Defendant 
Number 

Defendant /  
Subject Domain Name 

Financial Account Information: 
PayPal Account / Payee PayPal Merchant ID Additional E-mail 

1 bestcroas.store jinhongyanstore@outlook.com     
2 classicclogtrends.today juniutradingco@outlook.com     
2 bestsandalsusa.store yishangclothingco@outlook.com     

3 Clogsgood.today lujuntrading@outlook.com   service@service.eah
nmart.com 

4 bmtihm.vip citrusstore@zohomail.com KRZ26S8ZY3GK8   

5 cr.bxtgt.shop luxingongmao9532@outlook.com   service@service.dds
hoesmail.com 

5 hikshoes.com 安新县京尚商贸有限公司 KDBTPRHKUB552 service@service.dds
hoesmail.com 

5 limittedclogs.store 
qualitativelymall@outlook.com KDBTPRHKUB552 service@service.dds

hoesmail.com 沈丘县鼎诚商贸有限公司 Y8GR6W8GKWS9A 
5 shoes.inijp.shop xiangji9443@outlook.com     
6 chacoiip.store hvhvionlineshop@outlook.com VDZR86H9GHV8J   
7 classicclogs.shop dengzhencheng01@hotmail.com     
8 classicsandalgood.live qishuntradingstore@outlook.com     
9 classicsandalgoods.live caidongtradingcom@outlook.com     
10 classicsandalshop.live northwool@outlook.com     
11 clogxvouge.shop hongfutradingcom@outlook.com JDTKXM3GBQXSN   
12 cowct.shop gkmledrn@outlook.com     

13 crevs.store 
colorfulcloudy@outlook.com 78HUMDW8XYHDC service@noreply.vip

shoesclient.com Anxin County Yunshan Trading Co., 
Ltd. 86N6683ERG5MN 

13 craef.store Fujian Yexing Network Technology 
Co. Ltd     

13 crele.store Fujian Yexing Network Technology 
Co. Ltd     

13 crisf.store 

Shanghai Shunyi E-Commerce Co., 
Ltd. ZXFLXSRUDKKV6 

  Anxin County Yunshan Trading Co., 
Ltd. 86N6683ERG5MN 

13 crktb.store fancyroaddd@outlook.com MRVU8S8PTMHDE service@noreply.vip
shoesclient.com stylishdealsclub@outlook.com 86N6683ERG5MN 

13 crluw.shop 

beautifulchoicemarket@hotmail.com MTMNQPDM34BD2 
service@noreply.vip
shoesclient.com 

prettyoutstandingadonia@outlook.co
m UDJT2GQ6AYLCU 

Hangzhou qiguli trade co., LTD FBJT44FCWUESY 
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13 crmpa.store 
casuuusalhouse12@outlook.com ZCLPH9ETAWMVA service@noreply.vip

shoesclient.com Anxin County Yunshan Trading Co., 
Ltd. 86N6683ERG5MN 

13 crmyg.store 
jesscolorfustore@outlook.com BX6BVZA7BZB34 service@noreply.vip

shoesclient.com Anxin County Yunshan Trading Co., 
Ltd. 86N6683ERG5MN 

13 cropicks.shop 
pprefectshop@outlook.com F2HXC2WZYSX3L 

  Anxin County Yunshan Trading Co., 
Ltd. 86N6683ERG5MN 

13 croshoesown.store 
foreverrinstyle@outlook.com C4J94X54SMBQG service@noreply.vip

shoesclient.com Anxin County Yunshan Trading Co., 
Ltd. 86N6683ERG5MN 

13 crshine.store 
tideshoppingmall@outlook.com ZXFLXSRUDKKV6 service@noreply.vip

shoesclient.com Anxin County Yunshan Trading Co., 
Ltd. 86N6683ERG5MN 

13 crvivid.store 
chengdshuangliu@outlook.com QETFBSS3TDTVG service@noreply.vip

shoesclient.com Anxin County Yunshan Trading Co., 
Ltd. 86N6683ERG5MN 

13 cryux.store 
Anxin County Yunshan Trading Co., 
Ltd. 86N6683ERG5MN   
Beijing Better Biotech Co., Ltd. BX6BVZA7BZB34 

13 hjaas.live 
hanyangtrade@outlook.com NKXM6LGBUY234 

  prettyoutstandingadonia@outlook.co
m UDJT2GQ6AYLCU 

14 crclassi.store dadatradingcoltd@outlook.com     
15 crecisd.store camoretailmarket@outlook.com CZK49Y5JYTQVC   
16 crmjn.store naturownshopping@outlook.com DSFMYZQVD4KW2   
17 crnut.store heavypretty@outlook.com FBJT44FCWUESY   
17 crooutlet.store Hangzhou qiguli trade co., LTD    
17 crxtd.store Hangzhou qiguli trade co., LTD FBJT44FCWUESY   

18 crogoods.xyz jiede989321fe@163.com   sunglasses@smailu.c
om 

19 croocksandalsglobal.store ximengclothingandshoesco@outlook.
com U3V57L6ZVHTK6   

20 croshoes.online prettygoods2021@outlook.com     
21 crovq.store newoutletzack@outlook.com NXGMDVST9X24S   
22 crsummershop.com YuanjiTrading@outlook.com     

23 crvge.shop superkcwstoreservice@outlook.com MNH4WE8FMNXBG   hongchuangtrading@outlook.com 696CNW7PXNBYJ 
24 Fittingmarket.top yqa34u4cdfld@outlook.com     

25 nbsho.top shandongwangshuhui@outlook.com   admin@salecustome
ronline.com 
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26 ocenh.today storeschemicaldepartmentstore@outl
ook.com     

27 psshoes.shop ghr6hegj6@outlook.com   support@noreply.do
ngbaimall.com 

28 shoesing.store penghaitao1982@outlook.com     
29 shoestops.store kalan476@outlook.com     
30 springsalefootwear.com jinnawandotrading@outlook.com     
31 summershoeswh.shop jushunextilefang@outlook.com     
32 trendysandalsmall.today xianredcollarclothing@outlook.com     
33 trendysandalsoffer.today yiwujihongtradingfirm@outlook.com     
34 vougesandals.store beijingqiyingtrading@outlook.com     
35 vougesandalsmalls.store guozhaoyunzhou@outlook.com 9CJJL749SUS42   
35 youthcroacs.store jimarkclothingco@outlook.com     
36 vougesandalsgood.store rizhaoyuantustore@outlook.com     
37 ymxfootwearshop.site chenpinfen74@outlook.com     

38 bcrocs.com LENVIXI ONLINE STORE K9CLF3KHZ8ADC   MAYRIYABAO ONLINE SHOP NB7XJVKNVVHE8 
39 beclogs.com linguiyingm0@hotmail.com     
39 caclogs.com liyub9@outlook.com     

40 casualcrocs.com fdyr5eonlineshop@outlook.com QSE574M4ETYC6 service@service.craa
shoesshop.com 

40 bestsandalslive.store trtjfbtradingco@outlook.com XF5VLJH9R7Y5W service@service.craa
shoesshop.com 

40 bestsandalsmall.com iridiumlalachildrenclothingstore@out
look.com   service@service.craa

shoesshop.com 

40 classiclogoutlet.com hezezhiyuanelectronic@outlook.com H9JUZBJW6QP8U service@service.craa
shoesshop.com 

40 classicsandalsoffers.store mengmengcuterabbitclothing@outloo
k.com YG3CUC6NU737Y   

40 clogsoatlets.com guangzhouchangqielectronic@outloo
k.com     

40 crockgoods.com shangpintradingco@outlook.com   service@service.craa
shoesshop.com 

40 goclubscr.today technologicalzonefirm@outlook.com   service@service.craa
shoesshop.com 

40 springcrocs.com hushuyue33@outlook.com   service@service.craa
shoesshop.com 

41 casualclogs.com kexutradingcom@outlook.com FBSVFS9Y6GPKA   
42 onecrocs.com lihongxinkk@outlook.com     
42 clogser.com xucaili26@outlook.com R57DKA9V6GKCJ   

42 crocs2021.com xucaili26@outlook.com R57DKA9V6GKCJ service@service.serv
iceys.com 

42 crocslifestyle.com lihongxinkk@outlook.com     
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42 crocsweb.com wangnanaj@hotmail.com   service@service.serv
iceys.com 

42 thegoodsall.com lihongxinkk@outlook.com   service@service.serv
iceys.com wangfuqiang5@hotmail.com  

42 vrlookshoes.shop maoyul@hotmail.com   service@service.serv
iceys.com 

43 crocediscount.shop tangxiaoling1935@outlook.com 2LRP39HLN2UJE   

44 crocodilesandals.com 

expensiveguihongclothing@outlook.c
om WQ8PHWD2SJWBC 

  jefulitradingcoltd@outlook.com  
JunfengTrading@outlook.com  

45 crocosc.com zhousongtechnologycoltd@outlook.c
om KP6WMRLBTE2ZA   

46 crocslippersoff.com Stereoscopicmall HPJ6CFMFNNWMY   
47 crocsandalsso.com Coastalingtrade KEPCQCFKPTZQ4   
48 croocksandalstop.store huizhengtrading@outlook.com JBHQDQ9XU5Y5E   

49 crocshoesummersale.com 
Handan Shangyou Trading Co., Ltd. TVJLJGJXEKAA8 

  Jiaxingshi Tianxin Gongzhu Fushi 
Co., Ltd EF9FUUCQW8ND2 

50 crtlt.store bestmfhshopservice@outlook.com NJANLDL4E3FYA   

51 uscrocsvip.vip Lin Man Clothing Sales Department 7GSKLQ2DGKHZA   
YEASSEN ONLINE STORE 26FRP6RYUF2U6  

52 crsummershoes.shop globalstoreclothes@126.com     

53 cljsonvaaoglets.com kaiqingsportinggoodstrading@outloo
k.com P3FT3WT443GTW   

54 Newcrocodile.shop mohangtrading@outlook.com   service@service.sho
esvipwp.shop 

54 chacosi.vip Mohang Trading Co. , Ltd. ERFVSRL3KTRLQ   
54 chocr.vip Mohang Trading Co. , Ltd. ERFVSRL3KTRLQ   

54 crbigtoesandals.com 
changleyunzhilantrading@outlook.co
m P2NACZY67FGT2   
Mohang Trading Co. , Ltd. ERFVSRL3KTRLQ 

54 crsandals.com Mohang Trading Co. , Ltd.     
54 uscrocsclub.com Mohang Trading Co. , Ltd. ERFVSRL3KTRLQ   
54 uscrocsshop.com Mohang Trading Co. , Ltd. ERFVSRL3KTRLQ   
54 uscrocsshop.vip Mohang Trading Co. , Ltd. ERFVSRL3KTRLQ   
54 uscrocsstore.com Mohang Trading Co. , Ltd. ERFVSRL3KTRLQ   
54 uscrocswjr.com Mohang Trading Co. , Ltd. ERFVSRL3KTRLQ   

54 vacationcrocs.com shookinritradingcoltd@outlook.com   service@service.sho
esvipwp.shop 

55 slipperscrocss.com xcyjimcoutletshop@outlook.com 5F5EZHRPR5EMG   

56 sandalscrocs.com mostcomplextradingcoltd@outlook.c
om QDGXERC4QZYKJ   
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57 seasoncrocs.com xiaxiaofang66@outlook.com     
58 theniceshoescr.shop tianxiaoyu111@outlook.com     

59 crocsusaonline.com 

contact@robertoruizduarte.com GVLTXP6DA87F8 carrieemily842@gm
ail.com 
servicecenter@custo
merservicesface.com 

Wuhan Liweikang Trading Co., LTD 33T8XVL23WJPE 

59 crocsbutik.com   servicecenter@custo
merservicesface.com 

59 crocsoutletcolombia.com   servicecenter@custo
merservicesface.com 

59 salecrocsuk.com   servicecenter@custo
merservicesface.com 

59 bestsportsshoesoutlet.com   meghannejmnnqg@
gmail.com 

59 crocsargentinaoutlet.com   servicecenter@custo
merservicesface.com 

59 crocsdescuentos.com   servicecenter@custo
merservicesface.com 

59 crocsenargentina.com   servicecenter@custo
merservicesface.com 

59 crocsenucuzs.com   servicecenter@custo
merservicesface.com 

59 crocsfinland.biz   servicecenter@custo
merservicesface.com 

59 crocshr.com   

carrieemily842@gm
ail.com 
servicecenter@custo
merservicesface.com 

59 crocsingreece.com   

carrieemily842@gm
ail.com 
servicecenter@custo
merservicesface.com 

59 crocsinmalaysia.com   servicecenter@custo
merservicesface.com 

59 crocsit.net   

carrieemily842@gm
ail.com 
servicecenter@custo
merservicesface.com 

59 crocsonlinescontate.com   servicecenter@custo
merservicesface.com 

59 crocsoutletchile.com   servicecenter@custo
merservicesface.com 
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59 crocsoutletgr.com   

competen4686372@
gmail.com 
servicecenter@custo
merservicesface.com 

59 crocsphilippinessale.com   servicecenter@custo
merservicesface.com 

59 crocsportugal.net   

carrieemily842@gm
ail.com 
servicecenter@custo
merservicesface.com 

59 crocspromocao.com   

carrieemily842@gm
ail.com 
servicecenter@custo
merservicesface.com 

59 crocssaldiit.com   servicecenter@custo
merservicesface.com 

59 crocssalephilippines.com   

carrieemily842@gm
ail.com 
servicecenter@custo
merservicesface.com 

59 crocsscontate.com   servicecenter@custo
merservicesface.com 

59 crocsse.com   servicecenter@custo
merservicesface.com 

59 crocsshoesindia.com   

serviceonline.amand
a@gmail.com 
servicecenter@custo
merservicesface.com 

59 crocsshoesphilippines.com   servicecenter@custo
merservicesface.com 

59 crocsslippersuk.com   

competen4686372@
gmail.com 
servicecenter@custo
merservicesface.com 

59 crocs-terlik.com   servicecenter@custo
merservicesface.com 

59 crocsusasale.com   carrieemily842@gm
ail.com 

59 crocswebshop.net   servicecenter@custo
merservicesface.com 

59 crocwebshop.com   

carrieemily842@gm
ail.com 
servicecenter@custo
merservicesface.com 
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59 indirimcrocstr.com   servicecenter@custo
merservicesface.com 

59 indirimcrocs-tr.com   servicecenter@custo
merservicesface.com 

59 tiendacrocschile.com   

carrieemily842@gm
ail.com 
servicecenter@custo
merservicesface.com 

59 tiendacrocsperu.com   servicecenter@custo
merservicesface.com 

59 zapatoscsespana.org     

meghannejmnnqg@
gmail.com 
servicecenter@custo
merservicesface.com 
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